What’s New in ProQuest Health & Medical Databases?

Researchers, students, and teachers need instant access to the most comprehensive, evidence-based, and up-to-date content available. We work with leading publishers to provide researchers with the content they need for teaching, learning, and research.

Here's what new over the past 12 months.

177 New Full-Text Scholarly Journals

Highlights include:

- 21 titles from Springer Nature including Advances in Health Science Education and Current Psychiatry Reports
- 70 titles from SAGE Publishing, such as Advances in Medical Oncology, Therapeutic Advances in Musculoskeletal Disease and the Journal of International Medical Research
- New titles from Cambridge University Press, Oxford University Press and Wiley.

Coronavirus Research Database

In response to the rapidly growing need for authoritative content related to COVID-19, ProQuest recently launched a new Coronavirus Research Database that gives all users no-cost access to a growing corpus of full-text content covering all facets of COVID-19 and related infectious diseases.

The database is automatically enabled at no cost for all ProQuest platform customers, and can be accessed at search.proquest.com/coronavirus.

Springer Nature Videos

26 highly educational, peer-reviewed videos created by leading academics, practitioners, and thinkers and published by Springer Nature. Titles take viewers through various demonstrations, case studies, and lectures that spark discourse and give a unique chance to see experts at work.

New sources for gray literature

- More full text dissertations added, over 115K now available
- Cannabis Industry Insights from M2 Publishing
- Conference Papers covering healthcare technology and computing

Recent ProQuest Platform Enhancements

Improvements help libraries expose content to the broadest possible audience.

- A new starting point for research: Now, users can begin their search from the open web by visiting www.proquest.com. Through their search results, they'll be delivered straight to the resources their library subscribes to.
- New preview feature: Users can search, find and preview the content of nearly a billion ProQuest documents directly from the open web for better discoverability.
- Broader discovery of open access content: Researchers can access an ever-expanding universe of scholarly full-text open access sources without authenticating.